
 

 

        Class -1 E.V.S Worksheet Set-2 
 
Q1. Complete the following sentences:- 

1. The place from where we buy stamps and postcards_______. 

2. We can withdraw money from _________. 

3. We go to this place to buy fresh fruits and vegetables 

_________. 

4. Whenever a fire breaks outs , we call a ___________. 

5. A place where police officers work___________. 

6. The from where we take bus____________. 

 

Q2. Write two examples of the following:- 

1. Name fruits with many seeds - 

2. Name fruits with one seed- 

3. Name two medicinal plants – 

4. Name the vegetables that we eat raw- 

5. Name the parts of plant – 

 

Q3. Match the following:- 

              Column A.                             Column B 

1. We use it in rain.                     A. Cap 

2. We wear it on our head         B. Umbrella  

3. We get this from sheep.         C. Cotton  

4. This is used to make  

Summer clothes.                      D. Wool 

 

Q4. Choose the correct answers:- 

1. Regular / irregular exercise keeps our body fit. 

2. We must play some games in the open daily/ weekly 

3. We must go to bed late/ early at night. 

4. Sleep gives us rest / exercise. 



 

 

5. Vegetables/ junk foods keeps our body healthy. 

 

Q5. Answer the following questions:- 

1. Name any two animals that gives us egg and meat. 

Ans ________________________________________ 

2. Name an animal that gives us wool. 

Ans ________________________________________ 

3. Name any two animals that helps us carry heavy loads. 

Ans ________________________________________ 

4. Name any two animals that gives us leather. 

Ans ________________________________________ 

 

Q6. What means of transport would you use :- 

1. To meet your relative who is in another city. – 

2. To cross a river to meet someone. – 

3. To go to another country by air. – 

4. To go to your friend’s house who is in another colony.- 

 

Q7. Draw , colour and label different means of transport. 

 



                   Class -1 E.V.S Worksheet (Set -1) 
 
Q1. Choose the correct answer for each sentence. 

a. Binny lives with her father , mother and a pet dog . She live in a 
______________ family. ( joint/ nuclear/single-parent) 

b. Mini lives with her mother. She lives in a _________ 
family.(nuclear/joint/single -parent) 

c. Gini has 13 members in her family . She lives with her 
grandparents, uncle, aunt and their children. She lives in a 
_________ family. (Single-parent /joint / nuclear) 

d. Cheeni’s uncle and aunt’s children are her 
____________.(friends/ cousins/ nephews) 

e. Tini lives with her father’s father. She lives with 
her_____________.( grandfather/grandmother/ grandson) 

 
Q2.  Arrange the following activities in order:- 

1. Coming to school                     ________________________ 
2. Assembly                                   ________________________ 
3. Going back home                    ________________________ 
4. Lunch break                             ________________________ 
5. Going to the classroom         ________________________ 

 
Q3. Fill in the appropriate word in the right group:- 
 

   Smell     Hear   Touch    Feel     See 

     

     

     

     

     

 



Radio                 Fur              Flower        Pickles         Cheese 
Gasoline            Bird            Apple          Song             Bark  
Perfume            Voice          Feather      Smoke          Cry 
Clouds               Picture        Photos       Sunset           Soap 
Chocolates       Velvet         Spices         Silk                 Satin 
 
Q4. Circle the odd one out:- 

1. Desk, book, chalk, bed 
2. Swings , plates , benches , trees 
3. Medicines, injections , bandages , bird 
4. Train ,fire engine , fireman , fire hose pipe 
5. Stamps , envelops , postcard , cake 

 
Q5.Match the columns 
          Column A                                Column B 
1. Mechanic                                    a. Cleans our homes and streets 
2. Grocer                                         b. Brick work of the building  
3. Mason                                         c. Cuts our hair 
4. Barber                                         d. Repairs cars, buses etc 
5. Sweeper                                     e. Sells articles of general use. 

 
 Q6. Answer these questions about yourself. 

1. What is the name of the city in which you live? 
Ans. _______________________________________ 
2. What is your nickname? 

     Ans._______________________________________ 
3. In which city were you born? 
Ans._______________________________________ 
4. How old are you ? 
Ans._______________________________________ 
5. What is the name of your school? 
Ans._______________________________________ 
6. Which is your favourite food? 
Ans._______________________________________ 


